1. Introduction
===============

Degenerative lumbar spinal stenosis (LSS) is a highly prevalent condition and causes considerable pain and disability.^\[[@R1]\]^ The underlying somatic anomaly is narrowing of the lumbar spinal canal by bulging discs, hypertrophy of surrounding bone and overgrowth of soft tissues that compromise neural and vascular elements.^\[[@R2]\]^ Patients typically complain of pain in the buttocks and lower extremities provoked by walking or extended standing and relieved by rest or bending forward.^\[[@R2]--[@R4]\]^

The primary symptoms of LSS include discomfort, sensory loss, and weakness in the legs, reflecting the involvement of the spinal nerve roots within the lumbar spinal canal. In general, a trial of conservative, nonsurgical treatment precedes surgical treatment. Nonsurgical treatments used for LSS include physical therapy^\[[@R5]--[@R7]\]^; analgesic, anti-inflammatory and anticonvulsant medications^\[[@R8],[@R9]\]^; and epidural steroid injections.^\[[@R10]--[@R12]\]^ Many patients suffer from the symptoms even while using all of the above mentioned treatments repeatedly.^\[[@R13]--[@R15]\]^ In addition to these, patients frequently seek help from complementary and alternative therapy, of which acupuncture is the most popular modality and is gaining increasing use over time.^\[[@R16],[@R17]\]^ It is relatively quick and easy to administer, and allows the patient to self-treat at home as the needles can remain in situ for more than 7 days.^\[[@R17]\]^ Acupuncture in combination with usual care has previously been shown to significantly reduce pain and analgesic intake in postoperative hip and knee surgery, and in chronic low-back pain.^\[[@R18]\]^

Acupuncture is a type of complementary and alternative medicine. It has been accepted worldwide mainly for treatment of acute and chronic pain. However, a previous systematic reviews found no high-quality evidence for or against the effectiveness of acupuncture in patients with LSS.^\[[@R19]\]^ A another meta-analysis found that acupotomy might be beneficial for treating LSS. However, the findings of the meta-analysis should be interpreted cautiously, given the poor methodological quality of the included studies, and potential small-study effects.^\[[@R20]\]^ The lack of quality evidence justifies further randomized trials in this condition to help patients and practitioners make evidence-based decisions with respect to the use of acupuncture in LSS. Therefore, we designed a randomized controlled study to evaluate the safety and feasibility of acupuncture for participants with symptomatic LSS. The hypothesis was that the acupuncture group would achieve acceptable clinical outcomes as compared to the control group in LSS.

2. Materials and methods
========================

2.1. Study design
-----------------

This study is a randomized, single-blind, noninferiority trial. This clinical trial was approved by the Linyi Cancer Hospital (SDT10900045) and was registered at the Research Registry (researchregistry5744). We received informed consent from all patients before surgery. In preparing this report, we adhered to the Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials guidelines.

2.2. Participants
-----------------

Inclusion criteria were the following: participants' age between 50 and 80 years; degenerative LSS with radiating pain to lower extremities (score of visual analog scale \> 4); definite LSS (Schizas grade ≥B) on magnetic resonance imaging; participants who were competent to understand the study protocol; not relieved for at least 3 months by conservative treatments (exercise, analgesics, and epidural steroid injection). Exclusion criteria were the following: congenital stenosis of vertebral canal; serious consequences of LSS (including segmental muscular atrophy, bowl, and bladder disturbances); lumbar tuberculosis; lumbar vertebral tumors; vertebral body compression fracture; spinal instability with annular tears or traction spurs requiring surgery based on flexion-extension lateral views; severe vascular, pulmonary or coronary artery disease that limits ambulation including recent myocardial infarction; cognitive impairment; received medications for pain control during the week prior to baseline assessment.

2.3. Randomization and blinding
-------------------------------

We randomized consented study participants on a 1:1 ratio to one of 2 study groups using a computer-generated list of random numbers in varying block sizes. An investigator with no further involvement in the study generated the allocation sequence using the Web site Randomization.com, and concealed the allocation results in sealed opaque sequentially numbered envelopes that were provided to the research coordinator. The acupuncturist who administered the acupuncture had no further role in the study; the acupuncturist, investigator, and nurses were all kept blinded to allocation results (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).
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2.4. Techniques
---------------

### 2.4.1. Acupuncture group

Therapy was conducted by an acupuncturist who had received postgraduate training in acupuncture and had more than 10 years of clinical experience. It was performed 5 times a month (twice in the first week and once each week from 2 to 6) with acupuncture needles 0.18 mm in diameter and 40 mm in length. Five acupoint (GB30, BL40, BL25, BL23, GB34) which are said to be effective for LSS according to the "Korean Medicine Clinical Practice Guideline for Lumbar Herniated Intervertebral Disc in Adults" were chosen. Patients were needled at a depth of approximately 1 cm without any stimulation. BL23, BL25, GB30, BL40, and GB34 on the culpit side were needled first followed by BL25 and BL23 on the contralateral side. The retention time was 20 minutes.

### 2.4.2. Control group

For those allocated to the control group, optional physical therapies including thermal treatment and interferential current therapy were provided at the participant\'s request. Concomitant treatments were allowed during the 6-week intervention period. No restrictions were imposed on co-treatment during the post-treatment follow-up period.

2.5. Outcomes
-------------

Three outcome measures were selected to evaluate the effectiveness and safety of the treatment: visual analogue score (VAS) and Oswestry disability index (ODI), and complications. The VAS is a horizontal line, 100 mm in length, anchored by word descriptors at each end. The patient marks on the line the point that they feel best represent their perception of their current state. The VAS score is determined by measuring in millimeters from the left end to the point that the patient marks. ODI is the principal condition specific outcomes measure used in the management of spinal disorders. The patient questionnaire is composed of topics such as intensity of pain, ability to walk, sit, and stand, sexual function, social life, and sleep quality. Each question is scored on a scale of 0--5 with the first statement being zero and indicating the least amount of disability and the last statement of 5 indicating most severe disability. The index is scored from 0 to 100. Zero is equated with no disability and 100 being maximum disability.

2.6. Statistical analysis
-------------------------

All statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS ver. 18.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Values are presented as mean and standard deviation. Patient data were analyzed using the paired t-test. A *P* \< .05 was regarded as statistically significant.

3. Discussion
=============

Currently, there is some clinical evidence supporting the use of acupuncture in alleviating pain and dysfunction in patients with LSS. However, the question of whether acupuncture could be efficacious for ageing patients remains unanswered. Consequently, we designed a randomized controlled study to evaluate the safety and feasibility of acupuncture for participants with symptomatic LSS. The hypothesis was that the acupuncture group would achieve acceptable clinical outcomes as compared to the control group in LSS. Several limitations of our study should also be acknowledged. First, there is a high risk of bias due to the lack of blinding of the participants and outcome assessors. Second, we did not use a sham-controlled group because we preferred to take a pragmatic approach to assess the overall effectiveness of acupuncture in a 'real world' clinical scenario. However, this study design is unable to clarify the degree to which specific effects of acupuncture may have contributed to the observed results. Third, the follow-up period was only 3 months, and long-term changes might arguably be more clinically relevant to patients with LSS.
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